TECH BRIEF

Superior Drawability and Forming Characteristics
STAKU Anlangenbau GmbH,
based in Lich, Germany, and represented
in North American by Wire Machine
Systems, Fort Wayne IN, USA, offers
new technology in surface lubricantion.
Jay Griffith, VP/GM at Wire Machine
Systems, asks, “Do you want superior
drawability and forming characteristics?
Then E-molyphos is your answer!”
STAKU’s revolutionary new lubrication layer, E-molyphos, is the smart
coating that employs an electrolytic
coating process used for wire drawing
as well as cold forming of alloys, stainless steel, titanium and steel materials.
Further, draw peeled wires have
no more surface defects and deliver a
homogenous metal structure, which
is ideal for coating with E-molyphos.
Together, this optimally prepared material is resulting in a unique wire quality.

E-molyphos-treated wire at a wire manufacturing plant.
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High adhesion between lubricant
and material surface.
High environmental compatibility (Green Coating) and resourceconservative.
Avoiding waste materials and low
energy consumption.
Short exposure time at phase-tophase in-line processes.

All Requirements Met in One Bath

Parts from E-molyphos treated wire.

A New Standard

Griffith says that E-molyphos is the
new standard by which all others will be
measured. E-molyphos replaces expensive conventional high-performance oils
and graphite lubricant.
The central issue at warm and cold
forming of chemically highly resistant
material is the creation of perfect tribological conditions between the friction
partners. A chemical coating involving
the usual conversion coating technology
is almost impossible due to the inherent
surfaces of the material. However, the
electrolytic process can do the job.
Analyzing the requirements of the
whole system and the environment will
result in the following profile:
• Resistance of forming pressure
>300 kN.
• Low friction coefficient µ even at elevated temperatures above 500°C.
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E-molyphos is a lubrication system
that matches all named requirements by
electrolytic coating in one single bath. In
this process, a highly performing solid
lubricant is deposited within a matrix of
components, which also contributes to
the lubrication.
E-molyphos is the next step in the
evolution of the e-phos process developed by STAKU and is proven and
successfully working in numerous applications worldwide.

needed by using DC in the electrolytic process.
• High bonding force avoids shearing-off at forming.
• No generation of spent acid, the application of drag-out rinse reduces
waste water by about 40%.
• No final treatment with soap, lime
or similar material necessary.
• Lowest operation costs.
The pictures shown below of the
microscope representation present the
different layer constructions of the different processes.

Additional Benefits

Benefits of this electrolytic process in
comparison to conventional phosphating
include the following:
• Temperature of the bath only 45°C
instead of 80°C.
• Virtually no sludge generation.
• 33% less percentage of zinc due to
replacement by calcium.
• 40% less chemical consumption due
to dense and microcrystalline layer.
• Three seconds of coating time in
comparison to seven minutes at the
conventional process.
• No toxic activation chemicals
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For more on STAKU’s E-molyphos
smart coating, visit the websites below.
www.staku-gmbh.de/en
www.wire-machine.com

